
NEW BUILDING
ERA FOR STANFORD

ABOUT TO BEGIN
Library to Accommodate a
Million Volumes; Gymna- I

sium to Cost $50,000 j
to $75,000 ;\u25a0 j

CAMPUS GROUNDS '

i TO BE IMPROVED

Museum Will Be Restored
and Women's Hospital

Erected in City

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, May 23.?
Following closely the appointment of
Dr. David Starr Jordan as chancellor
of the university comes the announce-
ment direct from the board of trustees
of the immediate construction of new
buildings and the inauguration of other
improvements which will give the uni-
versity a period of building activity

not witnessed since the completion of

the original quadrangle.

\ concrete football stadium equal to i
that of either Harvard or Yale, a gym-

nasium costing- from $30,000 to $75,000,

improvement of the dirt auxiliary

football field, a new library building

which will accommodate 1,000,000 vol-
umes, careful laying out and caring for
the grounds of the university, restora-

tion of the museum and a women's hos-
pital in San Francisco in connection
with the medical department, all will
be undertaken in the near future. Ac-
tual work of construction will begin
as soon as building conditions will per-
mit. \u25a0'\u25a0;? -"..'
UEVELOPME.VT l\ INTHRRtPTED ?,,

It is understood that the funds for
the new buildings will not interfere in
any way with the development of the
university along the present lines \u25a0 of
collegiate courses of study. . : :!

A number of the unproductive assets
of the university have been made to j
pay returns by the careful manage-
ment of the board of trustees. Several ;
of the recently elected members of the
board of trustees are recognized lead-
ers in business and financial circles,
and it has been through their efforts
that Stanford finances are in their i
present promising condition. \u25a0'\u25a0'] ?'\u25a0, Z.'\

WWliam 11. Newhall and James L.I
Nickel are ranch managers; 11. C. Hoo-
ver is a realty operator; Frank B. An-j
derson is president of the Bank of
California. \u25a0 . ;. ;;

A special committee within the board ]
has been appointed . which will look >after the development of the Stanford
ranches. ' ..;\u25a0 , I
STADIUM OF CONCRETE

The new - football stadium will be I
constructed entirely of concrete, rest-<
ing- against earth abutments. A large
bole will be scooped out of the ground
and the dirt will be piled up, forming
a saucer shaped arena. These mounds
wi11... be allowed to settle for two years
i -fore the concrete stadium is Ierected,-

--l ° definite site has been chosen, but
ill be located dose. to the pres-

ent athletic fields. .Special ? provision
for" handling the crowds will be made,
the stadium to be built near the pres-
ent car line. This huge arena will be
as large as the Yale "bowl" or the
Harvard stadium,

* Plans will be pre-
pared, by the civil engineering depart-
ment/

A new gymnasium, t which will cost
from $50,000 to $75,000 will be con-
st rue ted immediately on a site close
to the present athletic fields.

The trustees' already have communi-
cated with A. W. Ambrose, former
president of the student body, in re-
gard to turning over the management
of the new gym to the students. This
proposition will be voted on when the
undergraduates return In the fall. If
the students take over the manage-
ment of the gymnasium, all students
will be aired by the trustees to pay
the regular gym and student body dues
and fees. \u25a0\u25a0.-...-\u25a0'

Improvement of the new* dirt field
with the probable construction of low
bleachers and the filling."in- of the
hole in the present football -bleach-

which, was made when ;. the
east tide v. as moved to enlarge the
afcna for Rugby, will be undertaken
at once. .'- . .-'\u25a0... '-.'-.-.;" -"\u25a0 ?.-."?- -Power to go to work at once on
plans for ? the . new library j has | been
given a special board committee. It
is understood that the site of the new
structure will not be the location of
the building destroyed by the earth-
quake, but will be on the east side of
tlie quadrangle and will be so located
that it will be in a possible future
outer quadrangle. . - .' ?
AS GOOD AS ONE,DESTROYED

No announcement as to the cost of i
the building has been made, but it,will
bo at least as good as the destroyed
building, which was built at a : cost of
half a million dollars. ;

Fortunately for the university, sand-
.Jt i*for the new buildings of the same

lityand coloring as the present uni-
versity buildings was recently found on
the Stanford farm within: a few miles
of the campus.

A grounds committee will handle
the work of laying out and maintain-ing the university grounds which has
heretofore been looked after by Treas-
urer Charles Q. Lathrop.

Prof. R. L. Wilbur, dean of the medi-
cal school, will depart for the east on
Thursday, where ho will visit all the
large eastern hospitals and get all

,
the

latest ideas for the new women's hos-
pital, which is to be constructed at
Clay and Buchanan streets in - San

* Francisco in connection with the medi-
cal department. ,

Plans have been practically: comp-

leted for the restoration of the
museum and the money has been ap-
propriated for the work of construc-
tion; the new hydraulics arid testing
laboratory has been" completed,and' an
appropriation, of'' $40,000 for equipment
has been made. The work of restoring
the memorial chapel is well on the road
to completion; -Former rumors of restriction of the
number of men students and the large
expenditure of money which .will be
made hi the near future might lead
one 10 suppose that Stanford is to be
made an institution for upperclassmen.
This is not the case, as is;evident from
the proposed . improvement -in athletic
facilities chiefly affecting i/ndcrgrad-
uates. ?, .?-'.,

No definite restriction has been placed
on the number of men who will be per-
mitted to attend the university, beyond

the? fact that they will be limited to
ron form with - the present - income,
which will not be lessened,by the ap-j
propriations for new buildings. " Re- |
strictions of efficiency will.be enforced.
HIGHEST TO BE CHOSEN

A en the time comes to make a de-
cision as to who will be permitted to
register .at" Stanford, those will be
chosen, who have; the best future pos-
Fihiiitirs. '?" ?T' ;a^mTtlffITOIWI

The man who has to -.work his way.
through college ,: will \;be * welcomed.
Tlcre are 3SO such students now at*

Stanford and their records as students i
are among the highest at the univer-
sity. . . ' ".. .:,\u25a0\u25a0;

'"?x Stanford .Is;to *be no place for what
is I known -to : the professors as , "lost

I souls." :-.-.: \u25a0;?\u25a0 \u25a0. _~' ?' - ;...

' - \u25a0:?:'

Students will have to know , what
they want and where they are going.

';.., Robert O. Hoover, a graduate with
'the, class of 1895 and a: *member ;of the,
board 'of trustees, :. who \u25a0] will * make r- his
ifuture home <in = San ;Francisco, has pre-
sented the university with over 7 500 vol-
umes >of the Chinese history, science?

jumes?jOf Chinese history, science, eco-
nomics, etc, ? which are of great . value.

Great Lumber Deal Made

Ten Millions Invested
> PORTLAND, Off.. May 24.?The
largest ileal ;in timber 4 and '§ mill
interests ever ciinsummilfil [lin
the history of Portland was ma«le
today, when J. anil G. K. Went-

:worthJ;6f >li«<hlßan and Illinois
increased their hoiilinjjs in : Ore-
gon '^by;:purchasing 'the, iutcrest*
of F. W. L.ea<ll>etter In, the Port-
land Lumber compaittj-.;,y Thus 3 a
vast\u25a0 acreage of 'timber 'lands is
;brought dlree'ly under/ the ;coni
trol of :the Weutworth*, making

.their 1 holdings more than \u25a0 2.000,-
LtOO.OOO .;feet;: in this states alone,
and'lnvolving; In all an estimated
Mini of * 10,000,000.

KAHN FOR SHORT
ARMY TERMS TO

INCREASE RANKS
Thinks One Year Enlistment

and Three Year Reserve
Would Improve Fight-

ing Force

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON. May 25.?Julius Kahn,

who represents a San Francisco dis-
trict in the house of representatives, is

the ;ranking republican member of the
committee on military affairs, and na-
turally takes a great deal of interest
in the army, and is particularly inter-

ested in having an efficient reserve
system. -"I am in favor of an army reserve,"
said Mr. Kahn, 'but I believe the best
way to create it is by short term en-
listments. I. would be- willing to go

as far as having enlistments; for one
year -with the colors , and three years

jin the reserves. in this way we would

soon have a splendid lot of young men
with a year's military training, sub-
ject to be called into service during

; the three years following the end of
their service with the colors. They

would be subject to demand by the
country in case of an emergency, and
beyond question the most '-; of them
?would respond willingly to such a call,
even after the expiration of the three
years. ?'/ " . \u25a0 .". '; V

"Besides training- soldiers the short
term enlistments would tend to check 1
desertions. Many young , men enlist in
the army on account of pique, trouble
at home/ a love affair, or something
which disturbs ; them for the moment.
Others enlist for the adventure which
they think it will afford, the oppor-
tunity to go across the water and see
different lands and different people,

and the I-chances ';," it: affords yto \u25a0_\u25a0 see a
different phase of life.
LONG PERIOD PROMPTS DESERTION

"After a short time they may regret
their action and wish to get out. There
is their .four, year enlistment-I period
ahead, of them with three years in the
reserves. It looks like a , life time to
a young man and \ he begins <to seek a
way out by desertion. He changes his
name and deserts, and is forever
haunted ; with "the fear that he may
be caught and sent to prison; his life
ruined by a dishonorable act. ."

"If the term was for one or two
years, with an honorable discharge at
the end ,of the time, the average young
man would stick it out, make a good
soldier, become a useful citizen, and
In most cases ', could be Jrelied upon to
respond to a demand for fighting men.
Shorter enlistments would result in
many more trained soldiers and. that
is what the country ijeeds. ;

"There are many in this country who
profess to believe that without the

Isemblance of an army organization we
I could whip any nation on earth; :that
Jan army: could spring; up in a night

and fight its equal in numbers.
j "We have had : too much .experience j
which has proved how costly that Idea :
is in the loss of life:and imoney. Meni
without training: and officers without j
experience can not make a good army.

POSSIBLE FOES PREPARED / j. "My friend, former Congressman j
Prince, one of the best -men I knew
|in the house, once when talking- with
me about possible trouble with Japan j
ivoiced the sentiment of . that - class |
when he said: :v _: '; /;. ' \

" 'You folks are unduly disturbed. \
There is no danger \u25a0 from Japan. Why
our people would rise up and sweep
them into the sea with brooms!'

" 'But , the trouble is they wouldn't
come here with -brooms,' 1 told him.
They would come ,with guns ; and pa

right good notion of how to use them.'
"I am not advocating, a large army,"

concluded Mr. Kahn. "but we should
have a well - trained army, well
equipped, and commanded by men | who
have had experience in handling tacti-
cal units; ? and, what is very important.

a > reserve fof ? trained men ?-, which X- can
speedily be formed into an efficient
fighting force in case of a sudden war."

MUST ARGUE WRIT HERE

iJudge Scawell Denies Motion Made by

; Hull McClauKhry's , attorneys'

' In accordance with his announced in-
I tention, Judge f Sea well :J Saturday ;ide-
nied a. motion on behalf of Hull Mc-
Claugiiry, son in law of the late E. J.
(Lucky) ! Baldwin, asking the {court *to
decline * hearing ? a writ of habeas:' cor-
pus for the custody of McClaughry's
children, Baldwin and Dextra. > The
court's action means that the jsupreme
court ;writ, * returnable next * Monday

I before Judge Seawell, will be argued in
his presence and ; the children will be
brought from Gait to-San Francisco.;

ENTERTAINER IS WOUNDED

Assailant Escape* After.? Second Attempt

"on .'Cabaret- Singer

Several = weeks ago [Edward v Johnson'"
a negro, stabbed Roy Madison, an en-

*tertainer in the St. Francis club, in the
right eye. seriously! injuring, that or-
gan. i; He fled at that time, promising
to . complete the "job"; later. .' ; He ien-
countered Madison on .. the "coast" Sat-
urday night and completed ; the "job,"
with the result that Madison - is at the
harbor emergency hospital with three
bullet jwounds i'in<his > body, while the
police are searching for Johnson.

CLEVER GIRL EMPRESS FEATURE
Impressions Caught by Call's Cartoonist

"Marguerite," : a |clever and charming girl, is the ' feature -: act at the Empress theater this { "Week-
.;?; Other numbers are: Harden Stevenson and company in "The Love Specialist"; Leigh and L\u03b1
'Grace in a cyclone novelty; Joseph D. Carey, blks music master, and Estelle (Honey Bell)
Roderick, princess of melody; Fred Griffith, tricky monologist; Waterbury Brothers and Tenny,
premier instrumentalists; Jere Sanford, chore boy ;yodler; *JoeFanion and athletes, and several
good Essansoescope films. /.

* *

MARRIAGE FORCED WITH
APISTOL IS ANNULLED

Lass, Swearing Husband
Drew Her to Altar With

Gun, Is Freed ;

Forced ,to wed ;at pistol \u25a0- point, Igna-

cia Lascuola obtained an annulment
of marriage Saturday from Richard
Rabaiula at the hands "; of Judge Gra-
ham. Ignacja. a wineshop lass, told the
court that April24 Rabaiula entered the
place at 581 Filbert street, drew a re-
volver 'and compelled her to accompany
him to his home in the San Bruno; road.
Later he appeared with a license' and a
priest and they were married. . Two
days after the alliance Ignacia's mother
filed

r
suit on her daughter's \behalf ': for

annulment of the marriage. - ..
The annulment :of marriage of Fran-

ces Daly Hoover from Willard Hoover

ended happily before Judg-e \u25a0 Graham.
As the court gave Miss Daly her decree
he observed ,;Robert Wells, a teamster,

watching the proceedings eagerly and
smiling at tne plaintiff.c»: ;;,:-;;;; ,; .

"Who is the young man that seems so
interested?", asked ?, the \u25a0 court. ? :

"That is the man I'm going to wed,"

replied the blushing annulee.
r "When?" asked the judge.-

"Right away,'
, replied h the ; pros-

pective bride.,
"Mr. McNulty, escort ;S these young

persons to %the" marriage * license of-
flee,"? commanded \u25a0-,"> the \' judge ,to :j his
clerk. "Otto, : prepare for/: a pretty

court wedding." he added ;to his bail-
iff, Otto Lemcke.

"Just ;? a iminute, judge," said ; Mc-
Nulty, adjusting his X flowered tie.
"Here iare ? two more ;. who > want stoS be
spliced." McNulty once went to sea.
c BailiffVLemckee led forward Maxine
Ghilarducci and Gus »Schotinl.v Soon

ells and his sweetheart kreturned with
the license and a double -wedding took
place. - \u25a0
:. Divorce complaints filed: . \u25a0

'* Josephine against :{Frank <Terranella,
conviction of felony; Mary A. against

F.C Wchland, neglect; James F.
against Octavia Reilly, cruelty.

FRAUD MOVE CHARGED. w
AGAINST COMSTOCK MEN

-.--.;\u25a0- (\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 ," \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 *\u25a0'- -\u25a0 ' '??\u25a0'\u25a0 . -?:. '- - -'.?\u25a0\u25a0 -. -\u25a0\u25a0 . '-- .--. . . .? v ..'\u25a0_'\u25a0\u25a0' »\u25a0 -?«?*\u25a0-*;\u25a0'?* a -".S;s
ilexivan 31 mmc Company^Stock: Haider,

»*«\u25a0»-» In* Director* Are Manlpulet-

Ing Affair*.Srelai injnncrlon - f. 1;.

zThe directorate of the Mexican Gold
and Silver Mining; company |is manipu-
lating its ; affairs :to "deplete the treas-
ury, according to a "complaint for in-
junction and damages 1] filed fSaturday

in ; the superior court byv George E.
Ames.lwlio:asserts he owns \ 200 shares
ofr stock. The defendant directors
are: H. I* Slosson Jr., John Landers,
W. C. ;Ralston, G. E.-Arrowsmlthv' and I
Herman Zadig.

Ames charges that he ;has :.; suffered
damage to the extent of 15,000 and'i
asks 'that ?: the directors be' restrained
from using the income jfrom the mine

Ito promote fother ventures, end that
they be forced to payibills *for power

!and pumping at the mine. The ? prop-
erty is on the Comstoek lode In Storey
countj*, Nevada. '-' The *complaint says
last year's fiireceipts iwere $402,762.

Ames declares that the defendants
obtained directorships by using the
votes .of -Istock holders ; who were not 1
legal owners of the stock, having
bought it on margin on *"c local ex-
change.

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE
LIKES RUBBERNECK CARS

Editor, Here for Progressive
Luncheon, Says He Enjoys

Sightseeing Trips

? William Allen White," one of the na-
tional leaders of the progressives, ; ac-
companied by Mrs. White and their
Children, arrived in San .Francisco yes-
terday

t and registered at the -"Stewart.'
Mr. White is to be given a.. luncheon : to-
day with the progressives ;of the bay

counties ,in Male's 'store banquet hall.
Governor, Johnson and

,
Mrs: W. R. Mack-'

rille .will!be lthe f other /speakers.'v ?';-V
' Speaking: ;of his visit Mr. White said:

\u25a0 "I have been InfCalifornia about five
months writing-ai book. r^ The book is
nothing- special, you know, just the
ordinary kind i that fa : two legged? man
[would; write.. . . ; ? '*.
';';?\u25a0. "No. we don't ; harmonize *with : the
republican?. ~i We « started the progres-
sives because we couldn't harmonize?
While we realize this is the off season
just! now for politics, yet the progres-
sives do not \u25a0 believe in sleeping too
soundly. v":''> I can't say exactly what ?? I
will talk fabout at the luncheon, but ! I
may have a few matters of interest to
tell those who attend. Vl-^
? "I am a rubberneck fan. I would
rather climb ;into one of those high mo-
tor ; cars and travel f around a city than
do almost anything else. , I had a bully>time ;,' in Europe rubbernecking. .It's'
great sport." - ' '
,-. ;,Aside from his progressive activities.
Mr. White attends to the editing of
the Emporia IGazette. Vjln J his spare
moments he writes boks and magazine

articles. He was the author ;ofj"A
Certain Rich Man," which was )so suc-
cessfully produced three years" ;ago.
With Theodore £Roosevelt? and 1Chester
Rowell Mr. White *framed ithe progres-
sive platform last year. He will re-
main "ihere several days."

AD MEN OFF FOR BIG
CONVENTION SATURDAY

Whirlwind - Campaign for
Portola Festival by Cali-

fornia Men

At the Baltimore I;convention of As-
sociated Advertising Clubs of America
meeting June 8 to 13, a whirlwind Por-
tola campaign will :be \u25a0\u25a0* made .by Wil-
liam Woodhead, 'president of the "San
Francisco Advertising association and
special Portola commissioner. The
other delegates from this J city will aid
Mr. Woodhead in telling the i eastern-
ers what Portola is to be and trying
to get them to come out and see some
real fun and carnival. c

The ad men will° leave next 1 Saturday,
arriving in St. Louis June y6f|meeting
western ; delegates there for a big time
and arriving in Baltimore the ; follow-
ing day. J t

The San \u25a0 Francisco ?-%delegation,:- as
elected by the local advertising asso-
ciation, includes:
'j3kAJ*3S Brunnor,' R. C. A.vres. J. Charles Greeir,"
.F.I S. Nelson,' \V. J. iHarry.":C, H. Workman, P.
J. McCorrolck, C. \u25a0 S.IHermann. A. 3. Hill. Harri-
son ."Atwood. M. Doppler. , ft. 3: Bidwell,

!George i Norton. C. H. Brockhajten. Kamsay, Op-
penbeim.:, E. ; ll.,;Blakcley,a F. J.?*Cooper. J. W.
JudRC William k Rieeer, E. B. Hanson, ('. .1.

}Wetmore. i¥.% K. ; Gilbert, J. \u25a0?" H. Nash,; Joseph.Garin. Dawson -lMayer, George K. Perry and Wil-
'liamuWoodb«ad. t ?

COLLEGE MEN IN PLAY

St. ' Ignatius Students to , Present ;Hie.
torlcal \u25a0 Drama

§J, Historical drama will \be put on the*
boards at St. Ignatius college Satur-
day and Monday of next week, when

? the " Senior Dramatic society will pres-
ent . "Constantine.7 Francis P. Buck-
ley will*be iClaudius and yPercy S. Mc-
Cann, Horatius. . Other school actors
who have appeared I before .: are: I;Peter
J. McHugh, who willipresent Maxentius,
arid Thomas \u25a0H. Foster, Orontes.

MAY POLE AND
FOLK DANCING

HELD ON SWARD
Duboce Park ... and Haight

Street Improvers and
Friends Gather for

;' '': Celebration " \u25a0 -\u25a0~'. -'.;

GRAND OUTDOOR
CARNIVAL PLANNED

Enthusiasm Is Aroused for
Coming Fete at Open

Air Meeting

[':' Several, hundred men. - women i and
children of all ages attended the semi-
annual celebration; of , the Duboce Park
and Haight Street Improvement club
yesterday afternoon on the greensward

of the beautiful "? park. The affair was
given to arouse the enthusiasm of the
residents of :that Isection ;in | an ; effort
to arrange for a grand outdoor car-
nival when the Haight street lighting
system is Installed about July 1. ; !

The afternoon was devoted to ; ad-
dresses, May pole and folk dancing, and
a" concert by the municipal band, under
the leadership of John A. Keogh. Be-
cause of a high wind which threatened
to demolish the - flag » draped platform
and tear the istreamers from the May
pole, the exercises were curtailed some-
what. -y-;; '?..';"--"\u25a0-' \u25a0 ?':. :v -";:- v^'-'. V' -' '\u25a0"'.- '\u25a0'\u25a0'.I
-s: The . speakers i-were County Clerk H.
T. Mulcrevy. >president Tofithe Iclub; > Su-
pervisor J. Emmett Hayden, Harry ,M.
Kelly, secretary of Ithe club, and T. E.-Treacy, president *? of the ;; Haight and
Ashbury 5 Park iImprovement 1club. ;;' .

Mr.i Mulcrevy, chairman ;of the jday,
spoke ;of the Tmany improvements which
had been made In; that district through
the efforts of * the club members and
the interest that had been shown by
the city officials.

?

; -/ . ; -t
'M Supervisor Hayden, who came ;as
Mayor Rolph's personal representative,
spoke ,briefly on : the municipal band
and the entertainment ;it furnished the
residents fof all sections of ;! San Fran-

icisco. :; ,:'" "'\u25a0 :'=.?\u25a0\u25a0'".. ?.:' [\V_-:-'\u25a0-'.'.':. \-.. ::'"-';-'-
It Mr.r Kelly and Mr. Treacy outlined
;the work yet to be done by the clubs
!of the district. \u25a0\u25a0 ./. , ; . .\u25a0;\u25a0- :-t ; Girls of the Hearst grammar school,
dressed in white, with black -: slippers,
danced \ folkvand May pole ' dances ,under
the direction of Miss F. T;M.V;Franklin,
and Miss %:Nellie F. Sullivan, principal
of the school. ;/\u25a0/",.; . 'y'.'i-- '-'? *---, v "- .-;>;>*

' After the program of dancing and
speeches the band played the follow-
ing; r*\u25a0;.;;.\u25a0 "-': [\u25a0 .>;;."., t : -' \u25a0
"v" : "The Star Spangled Banner." -March. "Distant Greeting".:.;........ A. Dorlnj?

Orerturo. "The Hermit's Bell" .:. A. Maillart
Waltz.* "Sounds From Erin" ;.;.'. .C .W. :Bennett
Introducing \u25a0 the "'\u25a0 songs -; "Killarncy."\u25a0;"Kathleen

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-"% Marourneen." "Eileen Alanna," "Come ?,. : ' Back to Erin," etc. V-'. : .?

Scones 4 from '-\u25a0 "Tanuhauser"; "\u25a0; (a> !;i"Pilgrim'sV:
\ Chorus,'. ,- (b) 5 "Song to the ETenin* Star"...
\u25a0...;.......'. .'"..:... ...-.'....... Richard Wagner
Medley, "Popular "Airs,, .'.\u25a0.-;.'.". .".V-W." C. :O'liara
Two: marches, 1"Matches Milltaires," ; opus -No.; fe
f*51 r...'....'...":...:.. .\u25a0 .**.".\u25a0.....-.. Franz <Schubert
Piccolo solo, "The Wren,." .rr:'.'.~..'.".. E. ' Damare j

\u25a0 ;, t,.-» Frank 'Kossi.''eoloißt. :;.\ .yi.. :Spanish: serenade,; "Sonlaodo" ("Dreaming").. ::1
To, .'. :.*.". ix.~.:~?.~; .'.:..".;\u25a0...\u25a0':. tl.Qr C. Santisteban
Selection.? "MiVarto";T; :: ."..'..Sir Arthur .Sullivan
March, "San FranciscoV.'.V.T.v:James"C- Dcwey

' "" ' \u25a0", " "America. "£-:-:''\u25a0'' '*. ~.'\ "i .' - \u25a0\u25a0''
The officers and executive committee

of the , Duboce » Park and ; Haight .Street
Improvement club are as follows:

?\u25a0:'\u25a0 Officers?President,". Harry I. ;MulcrcTy:'" first
rice xpresident. ~'"James..-; C. " Xealon; - second : Tioe
president "-~ Captain J. F. Seymour; treasurer,
Oorjje E.r ; Frahm: /\u25a0secretary. Harry jM. Kelly;
sergeant at arms,; P. VJ.'i Campion. \u25a0?',.;. l '-'.:'-:': *\u25a0'

ivtExecutlre< committee ?Edw. ?F. Frank*. George
DannemarU.'f F. -Baer,'=W:.: M. )Breslin, George. E.
Hunt, T. C. Kiernlff. ?? Rev. Joseph :P. McQualde.
Captain "3.iS. Thompson. Fred 'A.'iStokes, ?; Dr.
AdolphIRosen thai. <C. . 15. Perkins, A. J. Mitchell,
John F. Shoehan Jr., Richard Heitmann. , <.«»

NEW CANAL MAY
RIVAL PANAMA'S

Nicaraguan Minister Be-
lieves U. S. WillDig New

Ditch Under Treaty

WASHINGTON,' May 25.?Another
great > Atlantic ',waterway mak-
ing a ship route 2.000 ; miles shorter
than through the ;Panama canal will
be built soon 'by the United ; States, in
the opinion of Dr. Salvador Castrillo,

retiring Nicaraguan , minister. ; Doctor
Castrillo ?declared rin a statement to-
night that he believed a canal treaty

would \u25a0be negotiated between the
United States and Nicaragua and that
a ; canal would be constructed : across'
his country. '\u25a0 \u25a0 ;."\u25a0.. \u25a0:',\u25a0..
;. The canal ;;treaty. which *isian . inher-
itance from**,the Taft ' administration,
was negotiated by Minister "Weitzel
last winter, and has received "

:i the ap-
proval ofi"the Nicaraguan government.
By its terms Nicaragua, for $3,000,000.
would grant the - United ' States the ex-.
elusive 'right to construct :\u25a0"- aV canal
across Nicaragua -by :; way of . the \ San
Juan river and Lake Nicaragua, This
government ,also would have a right jto
acquire a coaling station inIthe bay lot
Fonseca, on the *Pacific side of .\u25a0 the
coast.
ItMr.;".Castrillo said: "The Panama
canal is of military and strategic im-
portance, but when it is realized that
the Nicaraguan ", canal ? would - shorten
the ruote to v the Pacific coast by an
additional ;2,000 miles I"am convinced
that it will be built." . ; : '
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'\u25a0"":

"' ' 53600. \u25a0-\u25a0 TO '*\u25a055100. . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0...\u25a0 ? ' ;\u25a0\u25a0

S That "The Best Built Car in ~
: America" should sbe %the : easiest riding
and the richest in appearance, is the ~ ..-?:-

-'
? result of careful attention to details f :* .t':

characteristic of the Locomobile. f< 1 f^}

* l"-v Elmetrie AUtor Starter \u25a0.. * Electric ~ Lighting \u25a0. \u25a0~ \u25a0.. \u25a0~; \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. ~.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

On AB Sixem On AttMoJelm

x LOCOMOBILE CO. OF AMERICA
SAW nUirCXSCO: OAKLAKB: I

J »_ Van V«m Avenue »nd Twelfth »nd A \u25a0\u25a0 >
Jjj-Sa' Street. H*rri»on Streets. .^35555?^.

ifSpecial Luncheon if
EBm Francisco. The hardest to Kg

I please will admit that this BSj
Km luncheon menu Is of an ex- 'Ka

En And be it known that every 111
wjS a noted quartette of rare Ewf

..n»-vocal ability will, be heard B\u03bc
in selections from that dc-^^f

I Pirates of Penzance

MipqL nni come? eSf

',? 'f.r V ' ':SO ' \u25a0 DIFFERENT\u25a0'? . 1 JL JL JL.. B rf J. m. 1 >JL -A.

0 TMECK SET?In natural.,\u25a0wood (unfinished)/ Bed il- %0R flfl\u25a0lustrated.* dresser and chiffonier, costumer, : chair and rocker fttfiUU\u25a0?

\ Finish to ;suit your requirements.;' ,s !> ,; '-'.': %'*\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0? : \u25a0;
Not better than best, but different than the rest. ? 'CALIFORNIA CHAIR COMPANY

iIH HMOm>, CAI-
Terminus of. Sixth St. Car Line

Phone Richmond 1211 ;; ? - # Open - Sundays a

Honeymoon
Excursion

To

Grand Canyon
of Arizona

OD round trip
on sale daily beginning
May 25, good for return
until October 31, 1913.

Hotel El Tovar on the rim
offers you accommodations su-
perior to most city hotels.

We have booklets that will
interest you?ask for them.

Santa Fe City Offices:
San Francisco, 673 Market st.

MHPSZSPSB Phone Kearny 315 .
Oakland.* 1218 Broadway; ,

W/ H \» ' Phone Lakeside 425 -- \u25a0\u25a0 ?

' ,vi ' : \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - B ? '\u25a0". \u25a0 ?, \u25a0 \u25a0

EVj Santa Fel>ul ' ' \u25a0 ' -\u25a0 ?? -;' \u25a0 /i \u25a0-', .-..-\u25a0\u25a0..


